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Our Mission
WIL Europe is committed to the promotion and advancement of the professional
and social interests of women in leadership positions and aspiring female leaders,
across Europe. Since 2010, WIL Europe has been acting as a platform where such
women can meet and exchange, network, enlarge their horizons, and identify
opportunities and ideas that are not readily available in their current social and
professional environments.
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WIL PRESIDENT
Thaima Samman
Partner, SAMMAN Law & Corporate Affairs
We have created a unique cross-European, cross-sectoral platform that
allows women leaders to meet and exchange, expand their horizons and
increase their visibility. Not only do we provide a friendly place for best
practice sharing and support, but we also create new opportunities for
women at large by showcasing different types of professional success.

WIL MEMBER
Isabella Lenarduzzi
Founder and CEO of JUMP
I always recommend WIL for women leaders. The diversity of its Members
and the quality of its services and meetings make WIL a rich and very
useful network from both an individual and professional point of view.

Our Activities

Events & Networking
WIL events and workshops, open to all of our Members, offer them the opportunity
to intervene on and broaden their knowledge of issues of strategic importance for
business and development, expand their horizons, and network with each another
as well as with other high-level decision makers.
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Recent Events
Oct 2022: WIL 10-year anniversary
gathering/Annual Event with Christel
Haydemann (CEO Orange) and Catherine
MacGregor (CEO of ENGIE)
March 2022: WIL Gathering in Brussels,
hosted by Petra De Sutter, Belgian's Deputy
Prime Minister & WIL Member
Autumn 2021: Local Networking gatherings
for our Members, WTP Talents and Alumni
in Milan, Brussels and London.

July 2021: High-level Conference on the
Future of Trade, with Executive VicePresident Valdis Dombrovskis
April 2021: Panel Debate on Technology &
Inclusion with expert speakers, including
WIL Member Fiona O'Brien
Feb 2021: Members' virtual
Networking session

Recent speakers at WIL events

Margrethe Vestager
Valdis Dombrovskis Catherine MacGregor
Sirpa Pietikäinen
Harlem Désir
EU Competition
Executive Vice
Member of the
Senior Vice President
CEO of ENGIE
Commissioner
President for An
Europe, International European Parliament
(France)
(Denmark)
Economy that Works
(Finland)
Rescue Committee
for People and EU
(France)
Trade Commissioner
(Latvia)

Women Talent Pool
Programme
Our 12-month Women Talent Pool programme (WTP) is a unique cross-sectoral
leadership programme that aims to train and promote a new generation of female
leaders in Europe. It is dedicated to female talents with 7-15 years of experience
identified as having high potential and the ability and motivation to rise and reach
tier 1 positions. WIL members have the opportunity to leave their mark on the
programme :
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As Workshop
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ANNE HOUTMAN
SENIOR LECTURER AT SCIENCES PO PARIS & WTP CAREER DEVELOPMENT LEADER

Not only do I enjoy it but I am also learning a great deal while preparing and
listening to the participants. Fresh ideas and better understanding of things I
thought I knew.

Visibility Opportunities
Public Speaking
We actively pursue speaking opportunities for our Members (speeches and
presentations during our conferences and panel debates, as well as opportunities to
conduct workshops) to increase their visibility and promote them as experts.

On WIL Communication Channels and in
Interviews
We raise the profile of our Members by promoting their activities and
achievements in our monthly newsletter, read by over 2000 contacts from the
business, political, policy and academic fields, and on our website, social media
channels and exclusive online Directory. This includes the opportunity to be
interviewed and featured in our newsletter and on social media.

Newsletter

Fast-Growing Social Media Presence

Over 6 500 Followers
Over 3 400 Followers
Over 400 visitors/week

Members' Interviews

Exclusive Members' Directory
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Become a Member
WIL Europe strives to create a network of like-minded women in
leadership positions across Europe. Its membership aims to
reflect a balanced diversity with respect to the geographic origin
of its Members within Europe and to their professional sector
whether academic, non-governmental organisations, public
sector or private sector.
If you would like more information about joining the WIL
network as a Member, please email
contact@wileurope.org.
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